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ised by a complete absence of humour. Mani is too sad
and Muchakunda too serious to have developed this
precious virtue.
Svapmdrshtn resounds with the echoes of the Surat
sessions of the Indian National Congress made famous by»
the'Maratha shoe' flung at Sir Pheroxeshaw Mehta. It
was the time when the revolutionary movement first started
in Bengal Naturally it fired the youthful enthusiasm of
young men and women all over the land.
The story turns round a group of friends in the Baroda
College who have formed a secret society to organise a
revolution. They all attend the Surat Congress and help
to break it up. There are fine miniature pen-pictures of the
great Indian leaders of the period like Sir Pherozeshaw,
Tilak, Gokhale, Aravinda Gbose, Lajpat Rai and Bepin Pal;
most of them have passed away, but readers who have
had the privilege of knowing them will undoubtedly ac-
knowledge that Munshi has given us true portraits.
This work is a realistic picture of the lives of thousands
of young students in India who begin as idealists and end
by settling down to the humdrum ways of their father;
The ideals of Anantananda in impatient and immature
hands turn to grotesque mock-heroic dreams of the men-
tally unbalanced.
Snehasambhrama shows Munshi in a rollicking, boister
ous mood.   An extremely impressionable professor is yen
fond of many fair admirers, among others the wife of c
Samshere Bahadur.    This leads to unexpected develop
ments.   The wife of the professor has her objections t<
her  husband's  ways.   The   whole tangled   skein is un
ravelled one night at a lonely house to which the whole
party is induced to attend by a practiced joke played by a
friend.   The final scene is full of bright sparkling comedy.
Shamshere Bahadur's wife lets down her lover.   At the end
the disillusioned professor confesses to his wife and his
beloved pupil, Mohini: " I have been an ass. Please forgive
. .me!"   In reply an old friend cooly offers him his snuff-
.   saying " Never mind, dear boy, just take a pinch.   It w;
clear your head".

